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Fire Marshalls March of Dimes Campaign Colonnade Sets
Meet To Discuss
To Open on Campus Monday March 15 Date
Siren Installation The March of Dimes campaign
For Next Issue
Drill Regulations
Stressed By Chief
A meeting of the fire marshalls
was held last Wednesday night to
discuss the Installation of the newsirens and the enforcement of fire
drill rules.
Sirens. Switches Installed
Two new sirens have been added to the present system, and a
series of switches installed
throughout junior building, in the
home office and on third floor
annex.
Students have been reminded of
the danger of tampering with
these switches and cautioned
that a breach of this rule may result in a fine by the state of Virginia.
Rules Stressed
Several standing rules were
stressed by Claudia Anderson, fire
chief at the meeting. A penalty
of one weeks campus will be inflicted if students cause undue
commotion during drills. Students
have also been asked not to smoke
during a drill.

Juniors Elect Moody,
Watkins To Head
Dance Next Month
Jackie Moody and Jean Carter
Watkins were chosen co-chairmen
of Junior dance at a recent meeting of the class. The date for the
dance has been set as February
11.
Jean Oilman and Harriet Butterworth have been appointed to
head the decorations committee.
Betsy Wilson and Helen Agnew
are in charge of the floor committee, and Evelyn Farrier and
Claudia Bradshaw will take over
publicity.
"Plans for the dance are already progressing rapidly". Jean
Carter said last night. She added.
"There will be quite a few different and interesting features in the
dance this year."

opened on the Longwood College
campus Monday, and will extend
through January 31, Mr. Raymond H. French, ussociate professor of chemistry and physics
who is in charge of the College
campaign has announced.
"No definite goal has been set
for the College," said Mr. French,
"but I hope everyone will contribute to this worthy can •
Student Victims
An alarming number of people
in age groups that include col-1
lege and university students were
victims of 1949's epidemics of
poliomyelitis in this country. Basil O'Connor, president of the National Foundation for Inf
Paralysis, declared in issuing a
special, urgent call for organized
March of Dimes campaign participation by college and university
student bodies.
The last year, Mr. O'Connor
said, has seen the largest number
MR. RAYMOND H. FRENCH,
of polio cases in any one year local March of Dimes chairman.
in any country in the hi-tory of j
the world—or more than 42,000
cases. Of these 42.000 it is esti- '
mated that more than 10.000 were
over 15 years of age with the'
i:i'.i' st number proportionally
between the ages of 15 and 24.
2
Campus Campaign
In a talk to the students last
Special containers for the Mar- Wednesday night, Mrs. BherwOOd
ch of Dimes campaign have been Eddy discussed the women of the
placed in the halls and contribu- world that she had seen in her
tions are being solicited in the travela through China, Japan
dormitories. Special appeals to' and India.
the various classes arc being made
Mrs. Eddy told the group how
by the class presidents.
the women of each of these counAn offering will be taken up at tries, although laden with the
the basketball game between the trouble of Illiteracy, and poverty,
Longwood Pioneers and the Farm- carried on in any diificult situaviile Town Team on January 27 tion. In discussing the problem
for the benefit of the March of of illiteracy, she said only about
Dimes campaign. Receipts from 1-' of .all Indian women could
the game between the girls varsity read and write, and about 15'|
basketball team and Bridgewatei of Chinese women are literate.
College last Saturday night were She further explained that in
contributed to the polio fund by Japan the majority of the wothe Athletic Association.
men weie literate.
"The most beautiful women in
the world are those of India,"
NOTICE
said Mrs, Eddy. She added that
their unselfish service to their
There will be no issue of The country would redeem India.
Rotunda next wevk beeause of
Mrs. Eddy concluded her talk
examinations. The next Issue by saying, "If we can receive from
will appear on February 1.
these women the gift of unsel1950.
fish serenity—then we have accomplished much."

Dr. Eddy Notes Signs Of The Time*

Author Cites Christianity
As Check For Communism

Mrs. Eddy Speaks
To Student Group

Asher Will Appear
On "Longwood Hour"

Puckett Asher, senior music
major, will present a piano recital
over the regular "Longwodo Hour",
WFLO program, to be broadcast
tomorrow afternoon at 4:30. She
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, noted about brotherhood," Dr. Eddy will play "Papillons" by Robert
author and lecturer, told the stu- said.
Schumann.
Making a powerful appeal In
dents of Longwood College how
Donna 8taples will he the stuthe United States can meet the every country of the world with dent announcer.
these
two
principles,
the
Russians
challenge of Communism.
It was a simple plug to stop now live under a perverted government. Millions have been killthe flood of Communism.
"Be Christian," Dr. Eddy said, ed in purges and establishment of
"We muat seek to put our own slave labor camps.
Works With YMCA
by Mary Leigh lf< rtdith
house in order with Justice and
Today Russia Is a harsh, police
equal brotherhood, which are at
The biology department was the
the heart of our Christian reli- state ruled by the "most cruel
j man on earth," Dr. Eddy said.
of much excitement la><
gion,"
Serving as execut
. etary Thursday — most popular pan
Dr. Eddy has recently returned
While.
from a working tour across Asia, in A.la for the National YMCA,
where he and his wife visited Dr. Eddy traveled through many And the excite-1
Japan, Korea, India, Ceylon, the countries working with atudenl i, by nothing more unuaual
Philippines. Pakistan, and Turkey. He is the author of 35 books on the head (Ol In ail- ' of a twoA special study of the Commu- international, social, and religious headed calf. Now I ask you. just
i what Is so unusual about that!
nist menace in these countries questions,
Traveling across the world. Dr. "Course If they had started chargwas made by Dr. and Mrs. Eddy
Eddy said that he noted three
, to the teeming
during 1948-49.
signs of the times. The signs were i throngs that crowded the corRecognise Beatitude
,i gllmpec of the
"We must recognize the beati- first, revolution: second, war: and
would probably
tude about blessed are the mak- third, birth of new nations.
"Eight nations have been horn
taken In enough to buy a
ers of peace because there is
some way to peace without enter- since the end of the war," Dr. three-headed elephant!
Eddy said.
ing war," Mr. Eddy said.
All kidding I
as a most
Russia founded her present
China Hales Leader
[hi
If the calf had
government on two principals, Dr.
In reference to present condi: he would probably I
Eddy sale. First, Justice for all, tions in China, Mr Eddy'said that have betfl able to make up his
and second, absolute equality. the Nationalists" government fell
: i or mlnda?) about the dlKarl Marx found these principals in China because of graft and
IU in wl.i
next
in the heart of our Christianity," compromise. Chalng was afraid And I wonder If his heads would
he said.
to lose face by following the ad- have fought about which was to
get a particular Ju.e,.- looking
"Justice came from the prophet vice of his advisors.
Continued on Page 4
Amos. Jesus Christ taught us
clump of grass? That would be

Poetry Contest
To Begin Feb. 1
The Colonnade will publish its
nl issue of this session on
h 15. Ann Langbcin, editorin-chief of the magazine announced today.
Poetry Contest
This issue will feature the winning selections of the poetry contest which will be sponsored l>\
the Colonnade from February 1
to February 18. The staff has announced that students may entei
any type poetry they wish. Enhould be placed in the Colonnade box in Ruffner Hall, The
judging board will be made up of
faculty members, editors, and a
group of impartial students.
Other Features
Charlotte K. Jones' story Mis
Steak of My Life." which won
ond prize in the short story contest held last fall will also be
featured in the March issue.

Farmviile Painters
Injured In Fall
At College Library
Mr. J. H. Marshall, and Mr. J.
E. Baldwin, Farmviile painters
employed at Longwood College,
were injured Monday morning
about 9:30 when a ladder, suspended across scaffolding, on
which they were working while
painting in the lobby of the college library broke. Both fell to
hi floor about 20 feet below.
Neither was injured critically,
although Mr. Marshall sustained
a broken pelvis and a mashed
ton-linger. Baldwin sustained a
fracture of the ankle, and was
discharged from the Southside
Hospital, where both were admitted, after treatment.
Mr. Marshall will remain at the
hospital for further treatment.

Assembly To Feature
Local Organ Soloist

l:;

Students Elect Hitter
1950 General Chairman
Of May Day Production
Miss Stone Dies
Here January 12
Service Held
For Supervisor
Funeral services for Miss Annie
Laurie Stone, well-known educational leader, teacher and church
worker of Farmviile. were held at
11 a. m., Saturday at Doyne Funeral Home here, conducted by the
Rev. John Wynn Myers. She died
Thursday. Jan. 12, at the South .side Hospital after a long Illness.
Interment was in the Westview
Cemetery here.
A native of Farmviile. she was
the daughter of the late William
Allen Stone and Ella P. Cosby
Stone. She was a graduate of
Longwood College and took her
M.A. degree at Columbia University, New York City.
Active in educational work for
many years, she taught at Farmviile High School, later at John
Randolph High School and in the
Cumberland county schools. She
also served for a period of years as
elementary supervisor in Cumberland county. In the later years of
her teaching, she was supervisor
of the fourth and fifth grades of
the Farmviile Elementary school,
associated with Longwood College.
She was a member of the
Farmviile Methodist Church,
where she served actively. She
was a member of the church
board of education and for many
years was a teacher in the Intermediate department of the Sunday School.
She was an active member of
the Farmviile chapter, American
I
mtion of University Women,
and the Prince Edward-Cumberland Teachers Association.
She is survived by a sister, Miss
Bessie stout-. and n brother, Allen
M. Stone, both of Farmviile.

Wall/ Ballad'
Pageant Theme
Patsy Hitter, senior from Winchester, was elected
hairman of the Longwood l
1950 May Day production
called meeting ol the Bti
body Monday night. Cornell, i
afarston, senior from Shackelfords. will servi
manager of the annual production.
Serving under Pal is will kx
ty House iii charge of its
June Hanks in charge ol music,
and mida Bdwardi In chai i
dance. Janie Lyons and 1
Farrier are in charge of costumes.
Helen Kaknis win ierve ai transportation chairman.
May Day <)iiern
Nomination! tor May
Da]
queen, maid of honor, and court
were held yeaterdaj al the tabl
in the hall. The nominees will be
presented to the student body tomorrow night, and the election will
be held tomorrow. Announcement
of the queen and her court will
be made February 1, in the Rotunda.
Pageanl Theme
"Wait/ Ballad" wui be the May
Day theme this year, Mis. Emily
K. Landrum, director Of 11 I- - annual production ha, announced,
The dance pageant will trace the
development of the waltz I nun
its beginnings until the pn
days, showing its chance-; under
the influence of rerioui nationalities and cla .. ol » lei |
Members of Orchesis
d
club: the May court; and atudenl
participant-, will portray Ull
Continued m puge i

President Lancaster
Appointed To Hoard
Announcement W a I n I I
le that Dr. D
i
l
tii. ITI uient ol Longwood Col1 ige, "■:• I named to the Bt ml
ol Iinectoi nl II P . ■
Bank of Farmviile

Miss Marion McNabb Harrington, minister of music of the Soph Women Declare Independent
Methodist church, will present a
group of organ selections In the
regular assembly tomorrow.
Included m her selections will be
"Prelude", by Clerambault; "I Call
to Thee" and "Lamb of God, Our
Savior" by Bach, "Adorn Thyself
by Mary Crowgey
My Soul" by Brahms: "Benedicgirls introduce their elxth
hands to each other, obviously
tion" by Karg-Elert; "Arabesque"
A low for woby Vlenne; "Toccata" and "Fuque
After being In bondage for then
In D minor" by Brahms; and many years, an- women REALLY men too. Th'- in't are foroad into
Ur ' We Had Fun" and
"Toccato" from the Fifth Sym- here to stay? Are the Homo-SapYou're My li-iu v Hun, ai cl tWO
phony of Widor.
remalee getting out of band?
Itn mop for hair ■ ii i the
Is the sap beginning to run out
KU,I
IIgbl
of the Homo-Sapiens male? Is the Tonl Twin Bong"
situation grave enough to cause down and buy I park the I andy
family-.a/e la
tWO-tOn sack "
the men serious worry?
It appeal- thai ' VI-.N a g(
According to the sophomore
rather unnecessary since it would prduction. "Women Are Here To inn • U ten to I dio i on mi
all go to the M
ch. but it
picture ol life on
given Friday night in the
could happen
IM
Do roil (• I run
Longwood Recreational Hall, the
It would be much more truthdown when hi' b. \ bV ' DO you
er to all the above qu«ful to call the monstrosity a twoleci hi.
amp 111
reel"
ol two - beaded
II wile enibarra I led to ■
It .
al tin- Greek gods
calf since only two cars were baid tin-t on Mount Olympus to the bo nora (oi dinner? 1
present and It v..- ,,11 hooked on
- conditions in the mortal is no other pill thai
to one neck U bad four
rhere
world—chiefly the place of wothough
wonder if that would men on earth A. /an explained: couldn't i"
give It "double vision"' and two
the - in' • ■> i onuii'
muzzlwo mouths and two "Nobody knows exactly what woin 1M0, women an
Ing a
men ARE; the only alterna'
:
sets of nostrils.
LITTI
to look at the evidence." I
A cursory disection conducted dettlea not ■ glimpse of the situaB
by Ur Brumfleld (or to be quite tion as it is In 1950, as It was
formal, by Dr, Rob
afield. in 1850, and as It will be In 2050 In That." At this time. '
lologyl raad to be free of kitchen trui
At tin- present, times havil only on.
and one dently hit a new low for men. Wom to vote and
esophagus. The two togues 'one men are slowly emerging from
for each mout.i linn "all Uk
The
their cocoons—they've de ed toe
pom' arni I
- "oncooking for hobbles, Uh
Tin
Inch was bro
d nol
up Oongre
their ads fill- i try fret of I
to the Co..
- '1 foi ed up the magazines. Now the <;i n | bat n n at bed
Cum- main question is no longer "whethA
dlallluBioned gold-miner,
"lOt," ean.es "the
in: land Training School. It was er the Yankees will beat the Dodborn on
I muary 8, and
to head ttralfhtway for
but "Which Twin Has The
California A-, on11 If it Tonl?"
Continued on /'«,
^Continued on page 3)
In the first act, two Longwood

Sap Leaving Homo Mate
As Females Gain In Power

Two-Headed Calf Attracts Crowd

■
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Not A Thing To Lose

Letters To Editor \ Attention All Professors-

Now is the time for all good editors to
sit at their typewriters pounding out a Stirring editorial expounding the merits of being completely honest with your professors, your fellow Students ;ui<l with your
Mlf by n"t cheating on examinations.
Hut what's wrong with looking at the
situation from another angle — what are
the merits of cheating on an examination?
For one thing, you'll probably get a much
latter grade on the course, and if you are
adept enought in your system of cheating,
you more than likely won't get caught. Of
course, you'll probably be asked to sign a
pledge stating that you •"neither received
nor gave help <>n this examination" but if
you're going to cheat on the examination,
you mighl as well cheat on the pledge, also.
You are on your honor not to cheat, you
say, but how much does your honor mean
to you? Enough to flunk a course? Or do
you believe what they say about getting
more out of college than the subject matter taught in classes? You don't really
believe that you ran derive a sense of hon-

or, of cooperation ,of responsibility, of
loyalty by attending college, do you?
There are those, and some of them are
students, who say that if you don't know
enough to pass an examination on a given
subject, you should repeat the course, because you haven't learned anything. Do
you come to college to learn something, or
to get good grades? What do you care if
you learn anything in your four years up
here, just so you pass, isn't that enough?
It isn't fair to the rest of the class if
the professor grades the examinations on
the curve, you say. Well, are the other students being fair to you when they study all
along and know the answers to the examination questions?
There is a chance that you may get
caught, of course, and sent home, minus
grades, self-respect, and honor, but then
again, there's still the chance that you
might get away with it.
Go on — cheat — you've a lot to gain,
a good grade, for instance — and you
haven't a thing to lose, just everything for
which you came to college.

Our Props Knocked Out.
In the discussion foil o wing the announcement of the new building names, we
were presented with an argument which
rather knocked the props from under our
editorial of last week. In this column last
week we mistakenly grumbled over the fact
that we were to call the rotunda Ruffner
Hall. As it turns out, our fears were unfounded, and we may hold ourselves up as
a good example of faulty logic.
It came to light in the course of the
week that Ruffner Hall is not the name of
the rotunda only, but of the entire building
that was formerly known as Main Building. This includes east and west wings as
well as the administration offices. Therefore we may go on calling a spade a spade
and the rotunda a rotunda, while the whole
building will be known as Ruffner Hall. It
might be well to clarify here just what is
meant when we speak of the Longwood ro-

In Memorial!!...

WRWORLD"

LongWOOd College recently suffered a
very real loss in the person of Miss Annie
Laurie Stone, one of the supervisors in the
Farmville elementary school. A native of
Parmville, and alumna of this institution,
Miss Stone gave nuuli of herself to the College over a period of B good many years.
More important than her years of service is the spirit that inspired her to take
an active part in civic affairs and public
welfare work when the school day was ended. Miss Stone gave no thought to herself
when she seised her community and her
profession.
Miss Stone's wisdom and judgment

were respected by all of her co-workers.
Generally regarded as one of the outstanding teachers in the Training School, she
made a lasting impression on her students,
her associates and Student teachers. Miss
Stone was a truly great educator. It is
teachers of this caliber who ennoble their
profession and the citizens they train.
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tunda. Webster defines the term as "a large
round room." So technically speaking,
there is no rotunda at Longwood College,
although the small portion under the dome
of Ruffner may be loosely construed as a
rotunda.
We have only one point to raise in defense of our impulsive conclusions of last
week. In the Rotunda news story we quoted
verbatim the portion of the President's announcement to the alumnae which referred
to ". . . the main building of the College
(the rotunda) . . .". But we admit that
when we jumped to the platform in favor
of the rotunda we had not thought the
problem through to its rational conclusion.
From the number of readers who nodded
their heads in agreement we judge we were
not alone in our hastiness. Moral: take a
class in logic before sticking your neck out
in print.

l ina Smith,
Walker, Hiib.ii.. White Su

i
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liy Joan I'richett, Guest Columnist

According to a recent survey made by
the journalism class of Longwood college,
students here are aware of the urgency of
the atomic bomb problem and any possible
attack. The eight students in the journalism class taught by Mr. James M. Grainger
compiled a list of five questions concerning
the atomic bomb. These question were asked twenty students by each member of the
class.
Following is a list of the questions asked and the tabulated answers.
1. Did you know our goverment has issued recommendations about what people
may do in case of an atomic attack?
Yes 43
A'o 76
2. What would you do in case you learned a bomb would be dropped in the next
half hour?
Run 10

Wail

8

00 underground 156
Pray 71
4. Do you think it was right of President Truman to initiate atomic warfare?
Right 95
Wrong 21
B.Do you think there is anything that
you as an individual may do to help the
situation?
Yes 66
iVe 14
This survey seems to indicate that every
student at Longwood is interested in and
anxious about this timely matter. Members
ut' the journalism class have expressed the
hope that the poll will help the students to
become more aware of urgent national and
news event! and consequently stay informed about what is happening.

Time For Classes To Be Out

Dear Editor:
Pardon the classic figure of
speech, but I have a crow to pick
subject of classes held over
with you. It concerns your pub- ' theThe
hour is a problem continually
lishing of anonymous letters. I
know your policy is that of pro- j discussed by the students but
fessional journals which publish ; seldom brought to the attention
letters anonymously if the name of the offending professors.
Before labelling the offenders
of the writer is furnished to the
editor. But does that policy fit a we feel that it is necessary to
college newspaper which serves commend those profs who are atonly a limited number in a com- tentive of the time and dismiss
munity where everybody knows their classes promptly. But for
everybody and all are friends those consistently unaware of the
working for the same cause? time allotted them we have disWould it create a more harmon- tinct categories — the well-meanious spirit of co-operation if all ing enthusiast, the proverbial abspoke out frankly and above sent-minded professor and the
board? Would "Letters to the talkative tgotitt.
Editor" carry more weight if the
Least offensive of the three in
writers signed them openly as if the eyes of the students is the
they had the courage of their well-meaning enthusiast who conown convictions? If a letter con- sciously retains his students with
tains veiled accusations, does a sincere intention of giving them
everyday justice demand that the their due. There are many times
accused know who the accuser is when a minute or two more would
and be in a position to answer suffice to wind up a lecture or
him or her or them? And is it to clear up points of discussion
possible that your hiding the nam- If it is an occasional event, the
es of the writers may sometimes studen's do not object; when they
bring about false suspicions as to . woefully await it daily, it becomes
who is responsible for such accu- ' another matter. Regardless of how
sations? Is the ROTUNDA doing , well-meaning a prof may be, he
right to encourage our students asks for and receives time not
to form that habit of writing I due him.
anonymous letters?
The talkative egotist is not only
I'm not answering these questions, dear Editor. That's up to unduly proud of his vast store of
you. It's your crow.
J. M. GRAINGER
•

a

•

Editor's Note: Mr. Grainger's
argument is a good one. The
Rotunda policy has been borrowed from that of papers which serve
large communities filled with opposing fractions. In this case a
man's job may be jeopardized or
his social prestige lowered, if he
should attach his name to his
honest opinion. At the same time
his anonymous letter may work
for the public good. Admittedly
in this specialized type of community we are "friends working
for the same cause", but hasn't
Mr. Grainger painted the picture
a little too idealistioally?
Here, Just as in less cloistered
communities, opinions conflict, and
pressures are exerted. Can a student be sure that frank speech
will not bring down personal vengeance from a faculty member?
Incidentally, the authors of last
week's letter titled "Traditional
Misdemeanors" wished their names published, but lack of space
prevented this.)
The Rotunda certainly hates to
stand guilty of encouraging moral
cowardice by offering students
the shelter of anonymity. And certainly students want to be thought
of as having the courage of their
convictions, as any individual of
integrity should. We'd like to pass
this "crow" on to the students
whose integrity it most concerns.
What do they think? Is the policy
of publishing anonymous letters
in the Rotunda wrong? The question Is a knotty one, but the Rotunda will be guided by student
opinion.

knowledge but usually has a lush
crush on the sound of his own
voice. In most cases Involving
members of this classification the
students are eagerly awaiting
the official end of class ten to
twenty minutes before it is due.
Our egotist can roar and roar
after the Dve-of mark and a mere
few. if any, will list, n to him.
Our absent-minded professor is
i victim or circumstances, chances are students are not so hard
on his name but are somewhat
resentful any way. More often he
is of a pleasant nature and t, kea
a hint the third time a not
la Slammed to the floor. Sometimes such a prof will request that
someone remind him of the time
il minutes before els - U to
end. but he does not do that as
often as he should.
These teachers who abuse their
tii ir allotment take advantage of
both the student and their colleagues. How many of these same
offenders display a sharply raj ed
eyebrow when a student creeps
in late? They are highly resentful of tardiness and at the same
time are often the cause of it.
The Cardinal. University of Louisville.

Campus Gofttiutinus

Question: "What do you consider to be the best nay to
study for exams?"
Mr. Charlie Hop French:
"Throw the book away!"
Norma Saunders: "To concentrate."
Joyce Galling: "Have peace and
quiet."
Betty Hancock: "That's a good
question."
Lee vYingfh hi "To knit on
those special sox."
Chris Davis: "Begin studying
before the last minute."
Charlotte Stevens: "Put your
cards away, turn the radio off,
and start concentrating."
Helen llolbrook: To hibernate."
Mary Watson; "It's TOO late
to study then. Read comic books."
Frances Joseph: "111 be darned
if I know."
Frances St ring fellow: "Get
plenty of sleep the night before
and don't cram."
Jeans Powell: "I'll give you a
clue. Don't stay up all night
studying because I did and fell
asleep during the exam."
Hilda Bausaman: 'Is there a
way?"
Fayc White: "Have plenty to
eat and get away from it all."
Edith Duvall: "My gosh, I've
been trying to figure out a way
for two and a half years."
Georgia Bailey: "You tell me!"
Frances Creger: "Go to the
movies with Jimmie."

Shirley Bloxton: "Open the
book and then doze off."
Betty Baker: "I have no idea."
Grate Booker: "That's a good
question."
Sis Burton: "Listen In class and
don't study."
Virginia Wrstbrook: "I have
tried many ways and have found
playing Bridge 'till 4 a. m. the
best way to study."
Margaret Taylor: "Just sit and
knit argyle sox."
Iris Sutphin: "Since I haven't
studied before I don't know." ....
Jean Hogge: "Get all your credentials together; then go to
work."
Jerry Korbaeh: "Oh golly! I
wish I knew."
Nancy Walker: "There ain't no
way. You either know or don't
know."
Dolores llobark: "Invite the
girls in to compare notes; especially the business majors."
Joan Pritrhctt: "Enjoy it while
you can. The best week we have."
Maria Jaekson: "Get Prich out
if the room."
"Bee" Johnson": Study the wvck
before!"
Claire Cullip: Bury yourself in
tin- library."
Jo Ann Yow: "You tell me!
Sally Brickman: "Oh lawse. I
don't know!"

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

j

It seems that Pedro isn't planning to be caught napping this
semester—when I went to talk I
to him he was studying his head
off. Everyo.ie of you Is doing the
same. I .presume.
Besides being very excited because of the approaching exams,
Pedro is much elated over the
fact that he has been invited to
Join the Bird Club. He says that
it Is the only thing besides the
T that anyone has thought of
him for. and it made his little
heart glad. All he had to do to
get in the Bird Club was to take
eighteen bird walks at 6 a. m.,
and learn the calls of all the birds
encountered on those early morning Jaunts. Top Bird on the Totem Pole. Bird Stoops, said. "We
are happy Indeed to have Pedro
with us and we think he has the
makings of an ideal club member
and a most ardent bird lover."
She made more remarks, but if
any of you know Bird Stoops like |
I know you know her, I'm sure
you'll understand if we hesitate
in printing them.
Pedro wishes to congratulate
the sophomores on a superb production. After hearing the title,
which Pedro thought very encouraging, he had to see it. And after
Continued on page 4
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Reporter Places Volleyball Players
In Categories Appropriate To Style
By Milly Wilson
If you've never had the pleasure
of attending a volleyball session,
then you haven't had the opportunity to meet the throe tv;<s of
characters found In the typical
three-day-a-week Volleyball classes at Longwood College. If you
have had the pleasure, you probably fit Into one of these catagorles
yourself.
First there's the "Lazv Lou"
type. She looks and acts like "Oh

We'll Never Tell!
If You Go Off Your Diet With
One Of Our
HOT PUDGE
Sl'NDAIS

THE SNACK BAR

By LESTER BHALLWOOD

murder, why did I ever sign up
for this class?" She's forever getting hit with the ball Just because
she doesn't pay attention to the
game. When it's her turn to play
the ball she Just stands and "bopo!" The ball's dead and BOSS to
the other team. About five seconds
after being struck, she wildly
swings both arms in all directions
and Jumps around to give the
slight impression that she's playing. Too late now!
The next server on the other
team is the "Over-energetic
Ophelia" type. As soon as she serves the ball, she comes dashing onto the court hitting the ball this
way and that way, but always
too hard for anyone to help her
get It across the net. By the time
she hits the ball twice, half of the
others on the team are nursing
stepped on toes, broken fini emails
and hunting for their hairclasp
Continued on page A
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HITTER STORMS THE CAGE
Besides holding down the entire managerial end of women's
basketball at Longwood, Patsy Hitter also seems to have developed
an offensive style that is in itself enough to cripple any LC foe.
Last Saturday night's game with Bridgewater unleashed an attack
of 67 points, 27 of which were beautifully accounted for by its twice
captain-manager. The quick and alert Ritter. with her keen eye for
the basket, would be an asset to any woman's team in the State
Ritter .however, does not stand alone in forming Longwood's high scoring offense. Frances Allen. Winnie Beard,
Norma Roady. and Clara Bo rum each possesses a highly
commendable ground and shooting game, that will in all
probability, carry Longwood to victory in this year's schedule. With an offense like this, you almost need not emphasize defensive measures.
LC LETS ITS ATHLETIC PROWESS STAGNATE
Despite the powerful teams that the Longwood girls continually
produce in hockey and basketball, there still remain only a few
intercollegiate contests scheduled annually. As I see it. there are
Tour good reasons for building on adequate intercollegiate women's
schedule in at least hockey and basketball — namely:
Hi The need for good publicity for the College in any
and every possible phase, for the purpose of attracting desirable students, and in turn, spreading the knowledge of
the department of physcial education at Longwood. It is
well known that a good athletic program attracts boys and
girls alike, so much so in fact .that some colleges go to
great lengths to get good athletes to come to their school;
it usually is in the form of paying the college expenses of
the athletes. Good publicity does the "paying off" in the
final analysis.
(2) The need for the college's own physcial education majors,
who shall be the future coaches and directors, to experience competitive sport in its most highly developed form. This is exactly what
they are in part preparing for; going out from college without the
combination of "theory and experience" is in one sense going out
unprepared.
(3) Long lags between scheduled games for any team,
boy or girl, is not sound physcially or psychologically for the
individual. We may not all be doctors or psychiatrists, but
most of us realize that an inconsistent athletic program
allows no consistently smooth pattern of operation upon
which improvement depends. Hence a resulting psychological
depression only complicates the situation.
(4) Regardless of how well developed, an intramural program
cannot replace a well-rounded program which includes an adequate
I inter-collegiate schedule, in the maintaining of highest possible
morale of the school, to which athletics so ably contributes. Both
are very important, but not so in the starvation of one for the other.
Some students will not go out for the varsity squads mainly because
J the few games played are not worth the necessaty continuous prac: tice. when the time could be used to more advantage on the ever
Contlnued nn paqe 4
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Dr. Jack Confers Girls' Squad
With Miss Her Victorious
Dr. Harold K. Jack, supervisor
of the State Association for
Health. Physical Education. Recreation and Safety, visited the
College last Wednesday to confer
with Miss Olive T. Her. chairman
of the state student prom am.
Dr. Jack discussed with Miss
Her the program for the Health
and Physical Education met
to be held in Roanoke, March M
and 25. An all student meeting
will be held Saturday afternoon.
March 25.
Miss Henrietta I.anier of Madison College will bo the student
representative to the committee
of which Miss Iler is adviser.
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Ritter High Scorer

C.F. MORINQ

Continued )rom page f
said: "From here on in. women
are just plain gold diggers
2050. What a year! The "weaker sex" is gaining more and more
power. They're climbing from the
back seat over into the di:
seat; their lily white hand are
stuck out of the window, making
wrong signals. Their bathing 111) i
have been reduced to s thread.
and now they're walkite around
in barrels; the question of the
week is, "Who's wearing the snap
piest slats?" Women arc making
pilgrim.i"i ■ in the moon, htm
their husbands to take can ol the
children. Era the mall-men are
mail-women!

Silence reigned as Wynken.
Blynken. and Nod danced In a sea
of blue ()iiee again I lie sophomore

class under the able guidance ol
Maria Jackson and Nancy Jafhad exihibiled marvelous
talent and Ingenui'y to the student body.
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Longwood Kir]
varsity
ball team d< feated the
Bridgewater team 67-30 In thenfirst game of the current season
last Saturday n
Lonitwood's starting Una - up
consisted ol Pats \i:iit, r, clem
Alien and Winnie Beard at
wardi with Rebecca Kelaey, Anne
Langbein, and Marlon Bedim
guards.

Come See The Latest
Popular Tteccords

WEAR, SWEATERS

Princess Pet is the royal treat
wherever fine foods are served! This
richer,creamier, de luxe Ice Cream,
packed in the Orchid Carton
stamped with the Crest of Quality,
is made only of daily fresh whole
nilk and daily frtsh sweet cream

The

Sap Leaving

Continued from pane 1
to eat, no one saw it making the
attempt.
It would have had a right difficult time if it had tried to eat.
Since the two oral cavities wenconnected most of Its attempus
to swallow would have merely
resulted in its pushing the food
from one mouth to the other.
Course if it had worked both
tongues at once it mi^ht have attained a certain degree of success. But I guess it was just a
mite too young to figure something like that out for itself. Besides, if it had lived, what would
Hi.' bi.iloe.y department have used
for excitement last week? I mean,
after all. they cant spend all
'.heir time being dull!

$2.50

Call Cralle Cab

SKIRTS

bs mil Bwrntr

Two Headed Calf

HIMrs

RAIN COATS, SPORTS

With 67-30 Score

The Kills played ;i magnificent
game with Patsy Ritter, team
captain, as high scorei clem Alien
and Winnie Board showed some
wonderful ball handling. All the
Rills on the varsny squad got a
chance to show uhat liny could
do as the entire squad got to play
It was Low wood from the
with Ritter. Allen, and Beard
sinking the bail from every angle.
Bridgewater fought all the way,
but they just didn't have a chance
against Loogwood'a super six.
Credit should bs given to the
guards for their fine job of getting the rebounds and getting the
ball across to the forwards Nell
Bradshaw. one of the promi m
young freshmen, played a
game.

SOMK UB ALBI Ms

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply
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Defeats Bridgewater

With exams coming up. the
sports front will be slowed down
for the next week. The sirls wilt
not have a varsity basketball game
during the week of exams.
After exams there won't be
much time to get In your eight
practices to qualify for class volley ball and basketball teams, so
be prepared to get in your final
practices.
The first varsity game of the
girl's basketball season last Saturday night with Bridgewater College witnessed a Longwood victory
Final srore was 67-30—a rousing
victory for the first girls basketball team from "Longwood" College.
The next varsity game for the
girl's team will be played on the
home court February 10 with Roanoke College.
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Library Displays Art ___________________
Of Virginia Painters j Wright Announces
! Unlimited Lights s
Twenty-two paintings by well-

Social No t e s
By Uetsy Wilson
Alumnae Visitor*
Nancy Moore of Newpoit
visited Jan Peebles last week and.
Charlotte Willis from Richmond
spent the weal end with Ruth
Gills.
Jane Hunt Ghlselin from Newport News visited Carol StOOfM
the past week end.
Elsie Love Bcntly of Hampton
visited friends here Sunday.
• • •
V. V. I. Turn-out
V.P.I, cadets and civilians arrived here en masse to visit
friends last week end. Among the
boys und their dates Wi ra Bill
Miller and Harriet Butterworth.
Charli'.s Applch and Man Kid' nour, Dick Leverty with Marian
Beckner. Pete Akers and M
Woods, Allen Qelget and CaTOllne McDonald, and Charles Marion and Barbara Sours.

Miss Belle Farmer and Mrs.
Betty C:npenter,both of Newport
News, visited Jeanne Farmer over
the week end.
• • •
Tom Akers of Roanoke visited
Ann Mosely this past week end.
• • •
Keturns From Hospital
Frances Harper has returned to
school after undergoing an operation at the Farmville Hospital.
• • •
F.ngaged
Frances Turner received an entnenl ring from Buddy Olascock of Hampden-Sydney last
•reek

•

•

•

Airs. Lancaster Entertains
Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster will
entertain the freshman class at a
tea in her home Thursday, January 19. and Friday. January 20.

Scanning the Field
Continued from page 3
pressing school wink. Instead they enjoy the sport through mtramurals.

Examination Schedule
Date
8:05
Monday, Jan 23 < _MBM me. tine—11:05 MWF
Tuesday, Jan. 24
8:05 MWF
Wednesday. Jan. 25
10:05 MWF
Thursday. Jan. 2ii
1:05 MWF
9:05 TTS
Friday. Jan. 27
Commercial Cluh Meets
The Commercial Club will hold
its regular monthly meeting, tomorrow. January 19. at 7:00 p. m
in the "Y" lounge.
All members are urged to be
there as decisions must be reached
concerning the banquet in February, Juke box dance in February
and the radio program in March.
Refreshments will be served.

1:05
11:05 TTS
8:05 TTS
10:05 TTS
2:05 & 3:05 MWF
9:05 MWF

May Day
Continued from page 1
lution of the waltz form, beginDlni with the Landler, peasant
dance, of Bavarian Germany.
From there they will trace this
dance through the royal courts
of Europe, through ballet, to the
national dance era, and back to
Sweden where it reappeared once

known -State artists make up the
Unlimited Hunt privileges for
current exhibit from the Virginia exams will go in effect Sunday
ini of Fine Arts in the Llnight. January 21, Jackie
brai
Wright, president of House \
From now until January 29. this Council, said yesterday. The J
exhibit, titled "Recent Paintings regular curfew will go on again >
by Virginians." may be seen in
Friday night, January 27.
the browsing room of the library.
Jackie also issued a remind- >
Notable works in the show er to students that they are ex- j I
are Glenna Latimer's "Still Life,'
peeled to remain quiet at all j
and "Sundance." by Thomas Gay.
times during the examination \
Jr. "A Virginia Farmyard." by G. period. One call down received J
Watson James. Jr.. and Jean
during this period will result'
Craig's "Taxco at Night." may in a week's campus restrictions.
also be seen.
Mr. Robert Vickers, of the College art department, will give
gallery talks about the paint.a
Continued from Page 3
and their works at a date to be
that
was knocked out in the orannounced later.
deal. Usually the ball goes sailing
up into the balcony, or way down
in other end of the court: sometimes it hits the poor innocent
teacher who is merely observing
the games. "Over energetic Ophelia" retires to the end of the line,
Dr. George W. Jeffers, professor grumbling because she lost her
of biology, will represent Long- serve.
wood College tomorrow at the
The third kind of player is the
"College Day" exercises to be held "Phys-Ed major Phyllis" type.
at Handley High School in Win- 1
She serves the ball giving It Jus'
chester.
the right touch. The receiving
Last week Dr. Jeffers was the i team Is powerless against this
Longwood delegate to the War- female Charles Atlas. She conwick County High School "Col- tinues serving the ball until the
lege Night" In Morrison. Wednes- opposite team becomes completely
day. January 11. On the following disgusted and sighs and waits foi
day he visited the high schools at the teacher to say, "class dismissVarina and Manchester.
ed."
Don't let anyone tell you volley
more as a folk dance. The waltz's ball isn't full of fun because it's
ultimate appearance In America really amusing to see how the
as the Varsovienne. or "Put Your different individuals of mankind
Little Foot." square dance, will be react to the simple object of batdepicted In the finale of "Waltz ting a ball over the net, not under
Ballad."
| it or around it.

Reporter Places

Dr. Jeffers To Visit
School In Winchester

Pedro's Pocket
Continued from Page 2
seeing his reaction, we think he
should be made an honorary member of the class because only one
or the family should so openly
and obviously enjoy their shen- \
anigans.
I didn't have a very lengthy \
conversation with Pedro due to
the nearness of exams. He cannot and will not abide lassitude i
at this stage in the game. How-'
ever, before he ousted me, he
asked if I would wish you all the
best of luck during the week of
horror to follow.

Authoi Cites
Continued from page 1
Chaing is one of the most
hated men in China today," Dr.
Eddy said.
Mr. Eddy said that there are
two kinds of revolution going on
in the world today. There is the
violent revolution of Russia. Then,
there is the peaceful revolution
of England.
"If Communism can make promises to countries, what can we
promise?" Dr. Eddy asked the
students attending the assembly.
"Where do we stand on racial
brotherhood and equality?" Dr.
Eddy asked.
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